Charisma y Eros
Son,
The image on the left came to me regarding your music business
ambitions. It depicts the process of how Charisma raises Eros in
the listeners. At the bottom is the audience (Coyolxauhqui Stone).
Their ears are deaf because the "bells in their cheeks" are not
resonating. They know in their genes what they want to hear, but
they cannot make the resonating music.
Above the stone is the auditorium (Templo Mayor). The temple is
made of resonant chambers dedicated to the sounds of ascending
emotions. Ascending emotions are Eros. They are sensations that
take listeners over the Moon as a Child of the Earth.
Dominating the top of the temple is the Hummingbird who rides
his own "car toon." He is a clown that tries to inspire others by
self promotion, and the audience is not interested in the War
Dreams of his Ego. But, if he sacrifices his self desire and puts his
whole beating heart in the gut of Chac-Mool, miracles happen.
When we witness a performer in any field who bets his heart on
the rising of the spirits of another, we witness Charisma. The
charismatic warrior is the eagle that lifts the stone cold person by
resonating the Eros spirit throughout the temple. This carries the
"Spirit of the Dead" up and out of the Underworld of lifeless
emotion. The chimes on the cheeks of Coyolxauhqui resonate
with Divine Harmony as she goes beyond the Moon.
You have seen people in life who carry dead spirits aloft. They
always do it to accomplish the uplifting of the audience, not the
verification of individuated self worth. When the Charisma of the
Eros Spirit rises the reward will be that the rising dead will give
their hearts to the performer. That is Charisma. In the
Entertainment Business, this is the whole Ball Game. Bet your
heart and "Play that funky music right."
Dad
Yeah, There was a funky singer Playin' in a rock & Roll Band
And never had no problems yeah Burnin' down one night stands
And everything around me, yeah
Got to stop to feelin' so low And I decided quickly, Yes I did
To disco down and check out the show Yeah they was
Dancin' and singin' and movin' to the groovin'
And just when it hit me somebody turned around and shouted
Play that funky music white boy
Play that funky music right
Play that funky music white boy
Lay down that boogie and play that funky music till you die
Till you die , oh till you die

Burnin' down one night stands
Figure 1

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OmrAXcMaVI
Wild Cherry - Play That Funky Music White Boy(lyrics)

